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MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY OF THE ZGOUNDER SILVER DEPOSIT
lN MOROCCO*
W]I-LIAM PETRUK
Mlneral sciencesDivislon,MinesBranch,Depailrnentof Energy,Ivrinesand Resources,
555 Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA

ABsrRAc"r
The Zgounder deposit, one of the few knowu
silver deposits in Moroccoo consists of mineralized pockets iu sedimentary rocks and diabase.
Silver is enriched at diabase-sedimentand rhyolite dyke-sediment cortacts. The pockets contain
narroW, minel4li2sd veins of chlorite, of quartz,
of siderite, and of disse,minatedore minerals-.The
ors minerals in the veins occur in five silverbearing assemblages.Most of tle silver ocsurs ag
uative, mercurian silver (amalgam), but some is
present as silver sulphides and sulphosalts, and
some as minute inclusions, up to 0.1 micron in
dianeter, of an unidentified silver-copper-antimony
minelal u galena- Some of the disseminatedore
minerals in tle sedimentaryrocks are unrelated to
the veins and are interpreted as products of contemporaneousdepositionin a sedimentaryhorizon. The
ore minerals in the veins are thought to have been
mobilized from similar sedimentaryhorizons and redepositedin veins.
INrnooucrtoN
The Zgounder deposit, one of the few known
silver deposits in Morocco, is in the Anti-Atlas
mountains about 200 km east of Agadir (Fig.

Frc. 1. Location of the Zgounder deposit.

0G1,

1). The deposit was exploited du,ring the 12th
and 13th centuries (Ilatier t967) and numerous pits and dumps from this operation are
still evident. More recent exploration began in
1950 and has continued intermittently, but no
silver has yet been mined. The deposit wa$ studied by the author n 1973 under the auspices
of the Canadian International Development
Agency.
GsNgRAr, Gnorocv
The area is underlain by a series of sedimentary and volcanic rocks intruded by diabase,
gabbro, granite, granophyre, and rhyolite dykes
@e Mange L972) @ie. 2). These rocks hav€
been classified as Precambrian III @e Mange
1972). T\ey oecur a$ a window, 2.4 km wide,
between younger cover rocks on the east and
an undated $anite on the west. The main rocks
near the deposit are sediments, rhyolite, rhyolite dykes and diabase (Fig. 3A). The sediments, classified as the Brown Series, include
pelite, quartzite, and greywacke and are enriched in quartz, chlorite, lutile, anatase, and
leucoxene near fractures and in graphite near
diabase. The sedirnentary rocks strike east and
dip steeply south.
The rhyolite occurs south of the Brown Series sediments and although their contact generally pamllels the bedding cross-sections indicate that it is irregular (Figs. 4A, 4B).
A rhyolite dyke in sediments, about 5 m
wide, was found ,by company geologists at a
diabase-sedimentcontact about 5 m from the
rhyolite-sediment contact.
Ths diabase occurs as a sill-like body near
and parallel to the rhyolite-sediment contast.
On surface the diabase body is about 20 m
wide and continues intermittently across the
map.area but is offset in many places by crossfaults (Fig. 3A). In cross-section! it is approximately wedge-shaped and pinches out at 100
to 2O0 m below surface (Figs. 4A, 4B). The
rock is cornposed of coarse-grained feldspar
*Mineral DepositsContribution #13.
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Frc. 2. Geological map of Zgounder area (from De Ivlange 1972).

laths with interstitial pyroxene. The proxene
contains numelous small ilmenite grains, some
partly replaced by pyri'te. Near faults and in
t,he minelfli2ed zones the ilmenite h altered to
anatase and the pyroxene and feldspar to chlorite., qvafiz, calcite, siderite and clay minerals.
This region is cut by a series of northerly
faults which offset the rhyolite-sediment and
diabase-sediment contacts, and by weaker easterly faults. Studies by BRFM geologists have
shown that there is a correlation between the
frequency of faults and silver minelall2afiea,
and that most of the native silver found to date
occurs in the northerly faults. However, in
sedimentary rocks much of the sulphide mineraliza'tion is in easterly faults (BRPM confidential reports).

af Znne 1 contain many olineralized veins plus
a significant quantity of disseminated material, henceforth collectively referred to as
"pockets". The rock between the pockets,
though generally barren, does contain a few
isolated minslalizsd veins. No pockets have
been found in Zones 2, 3 and 4, but it is assumed these zones have characteristics similar
to Zone 1 and do have pockets. Silver appears to
be the only element of economic interest in
the pockets although a wide variety of ore minerals in fivs different assemblagesare present.
Minzralized pockets

The pockets occur in several geologic environments which include: (1) the diabasesediment contac{ (2) a rhyolite dyke-sediment
contact (3) sediments directly below the diaCHARAcrERrsrrcsoF rnp Dsposrr
base (4) east-west faults in sediments and (5)
north-south faults - in both diabase and sediMineralized zones
ments.
Four mineralized zones are indicated by pits
(1) Mineralized pockets, up to 30 m in diamfrom the earliest mining operations. Three eter, occur intermittently along the diabasezones, referred to as Nos. 1, 2, and 3 in this sediment contacL They contain much native
paper, occur near the north diabase-sediment silver and form a high-grade silver ore which
contact (Fig. 3A); a fourth {7-one 4) is in sedi- extends several meters into both the diabase
mentary rocks about 10O m north of the dia- and sediments. A sample collected from the
base. The presence of ore minerals has been 2100 level, 1 m from the contact, contained
confirmed in Zane 1, and the extent of the 1737 grams Aglton (5O.66oz/ton).
rnineralized zone has been partly defined by
(2) A mineralized pocket at a rhyolite dykeunderground workings and diamond dri[ing.
sediment contact is indicated by the @currence
Zones 2, 3 and 4 have not yet been explored, of leaf silver on the 2O00 level at 170 m from
but some ore minerals were found in under- the adit portal and in drill hole S-2 (reported
ground workings near Zane 2, and some in a in BRPM drill hole logs) which followed the
drill hole near Zone 4. In addition, sporadic contact (Fig. 3'8, pocket I, and Fig. 4A).
occurrences of ore minerals have been found
(3) Ore minerals in sediments directly below
by diamond drilling in sedimentary rocks be- the diabase occur in a series of pockets aligned
tween Zones 1 and 4 (Fig. 3B).
in an easterly direction and separated by barren
The ore minerals occur in narrow veins and rosks (Fig. 38, pockets II" to IIr, and Figs.
as disseminatedgrains in the rock. Sme parts 4A, 4B). These pockets, up to 15 m wide and
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Ftcs. 3A & 38. Surface and 2000 level (modified frorn BRpM plans).
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Frc. 44. Cross-section D-D looking east. Frc. 48. Cross-section E-B looking east.

50 m long, contain 40O to L000 grams Aglton.
It was observed that pockets flr, IIo and II",
which aro rectangular in plan, contain several
parallel ea$t-west veins and disseminated ore
minerals in the rock between the veins.
An understanding of the rectangular shape
of these pockets is afforded by the polished surface of a drill core showing a series of veins
parallel to the bedding of the rock and disseminated minerals between the veins (Fig. 5A).
The veins end abrupfly at mineralized crossveins which follow small fractures. It may be interpreted that ,this polished surface is a smallscale representation of the mode of occurrence
of the ore in the pockets, and that the pockets
are blocks which contain a seriesof parallel eastwest mineralized veins termina,tedby mineralized
north-south veins.
(4) Pockets in sedirnents near vertical eastwest faults are indicated from drill hole data
and underground workings by an alignment of
assayvalues into one plane (pockets V", Vr and
V", Figs. 38, 4B).
(5) One mineralized pocket was found in assosiation with a northerly fault in diabase on
the 2100 level and another in sedimentson the
2000 level. These pockets contain mineralizsd
veins and disseminated grains of ore minerals
(Fig. 58) up to 2 m from the fault. An assayof
mineralized diabase 0 to 2 m frorn the fault on
the 2100 level gave 2400 grams Aglton QO oz/
ton). The northerly faults are up to 10 cm wide
and consist of fault gouge. Th,e gouge from the
fault in diaba:e. contains 35Vo siderite, 3'0Vo
chlorite, 30/o quartz, and 5Vo feldspar, and
trace amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyr-te,
galena, bornite, and anenopyrite.

Veins in mineralized.pockets
The mineralized pockets contain a variety of
veins along incipient fracfures and bedding
planes (Figs. 5A to 5D). These veins, which
strike east, north, and northwest, are short and
range from hair thickness to 4 cm in width, although most are I to 10 mm wide.
Several vein types, including those of chlorite,
quartz, siderite, and ore minerals have been identified. Chlorite veins predominate and are generally barren. Some, however, contain ore minerals, and a few change along strike from barren
chlorite to mineralized chlorite to ore verns. In
addition, some chlorite veins have a quartz core
and both the chlorite and quartz contain ore
minerals.
Quartz veins are less common than chlorite
veins but are wider. Some consist of barren
quartz and some contain massive as well as disseminated ore minerals.
Siderite veins are narrow and contain disseminated grains of ore minerals.
The ore-type veins consist of massesof ore
minerals distributed irregrrlarly in a chlorite'
quartz, and sid,erite matrix together with trace
amounts of spinel, anatase,and talc. Some types
can be classified as pyrite, others as sphalerite,
still others as sphalerite-silver sulphides, and a
few as native silver.
Ore-mineral assemblagesin the veiw
The ore minerals in tle veins occut in five distinct assemblage: (1) plrite-native silver (2)
sphalerite-galena (3) sphalerite-galena-chalcopyrite-tennantite (4) silver sulphides and (5) native
silver.
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(1) The pyrite-native silver assemblageis the
main one in diabase and a common one in sedimentary rocks. It consists essentially of pyrite
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with small amounts of arseno'pyriteand contains
mos't of the silver in the deposit. The pyrite occurs as either distinct pyrite veins or as pyriG

Fra.5A. Polished face of a drill core (2.75 cm wide) showing mineralized bedding plane veins terminated
by mineralized cross-veins.
Ftc. 58. Polished face of a hand specimen (5 cm high) showing mineralized veins and disseminated ore
minerals in tle diabase near the north-south fault on the 2100 level.
Frc. 5C. Polished face of a drill core (2.75 cm wide) showing a mineralized vein (sphalerite-galena assemblage in chloflte) at an angle to the bedding.
Frc. 5D. Polished face of a drill core (2,75 cm wide) showing a mineralized cblorite vein along a beddiug
plane, and mineralized veins in incipient fractures at an angle to tbe bedding plane.
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Flc. 6,{. Acanthite (grey) and galena (light grey) in pyrite and arsenopyrite (white, unresolved on this
photo$aph).
Frc. 68. Native silver veinlet cutting pyrite.
Ftc. 6C. Inclusions of native silver in pyrite.
Ftc. 6D. Tarnish (grey) on pyrite adjacent to native silver inclusions (dark crey) in pyrite (white).
Flo. 6E. Worm-like inclusions of native silver in pyrite (myrmekitic-like texture).
Fto.6F. Galena (white) and sphalerite (grey). The sphalerite contains minute chalcopyrite inclusions.
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Ftc. 7A. Tennantite (medium erey) and chalcopyrite (light grey) veinlets and intergrofihs in sphalerite.
Flc. 78. A sphalerite-chalcopyrite-galena-tennantite
vein with an inclusion of pyrite (white, upper right
part of photograph) and a pyrite veidet at the qrhalerite wall rock boundary (white, bottom Dart of
vein). The sphalerite is grey; galena, white with triangular pits; and chalcopyrite (light grey) occurs
r
as minute gains in pyrite.
Fro. 7C. Acanthite gains (ight grey) at each end of a sphalerite gain (grey) in a siderite vein (dark
grey, well-polished). The wall rock (tlark erey, mottled) is visible on each side of the siderite vein.
Other grey areas represent complex mixtures of silver sulphides.
Frc. 7D. Acanthite, pearceite, pyrite and sphalerite (unresolved) in a siderite vein. The pearceite is in
the lower right corner of the photograph and occurs as a hair veinlet in sideriie around an acanthite
erain.
Ftc. 7E. A border of the unidentified Ag-Cu zulphide (white) around sphalerite (gey). The other white
aroas are pyrite.
Frc. 7F. A vein of native silver in dolerite.
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veinletss within chlorite or quartz veins. About
I to 5Vo of the pyrite contains veinlets and inclusions of native silver, acanthite (Fig. 6A),
galena, uniden'tified Ag-Cu sulphides, sphalerite,
chalcopyrite, tennantite, and pyrrhotite. The
main silver minerals is native silver (Figs. 68,
6C, and 6E). An analysisof a conoentratefrom
a pyrite-native silver vein gave 21,148 grams
Ag,/ton or about 2Vo srlver.

Disseminated ore minerals in mineralized
pockets

The mineralized pockets contain significant
amounb of ore minerals dissemina.ted
in the wall
rock, some associatedwith v,einsand some unrelated to them. The ore minerals a:sociated
with veins are the same as those in the veins, the
quantity and grain size of th,eore minerals merely decreasingoutward into the rock (Fig. 8A).
(2) The sphalerite-galenaassemblage,probably
The ore minerals unrelated to veins occur in
the most gommon in veins in :edimentarv rocks. sedimentary rocks and are uniformly distributed
also occurs in veins in diabase. tt consists oi in specific beds. The ore minerals in the:e beds
sphalerite-galenamasses (Fig. 6F) which con- are the same as those in the five ore mineral
tain minor amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyr- assemblagedescribed above but occur as grains
rhotite, tennantite, and acanthite. A chernical less than 10 microns in diameter. An assavof a
analysis of a concentrate from this assemblage mineralized sedimentary rock gave 181 grams
gave (wt %) 43.75 Pb, 30.35 Zn, O,48 Cu, and Ag/ton (5.3 oz. Aglton).
5567 grams Aglton. Quantimet image analysis
Some mineralized beds unrelated to veins are
of the same soncentrate gave SOVogalena,4SVc pyri'tic. The pyrite varies from L b 2AOmicrons
sphalerite and l.SVo chalcopyrite. Microprobe in diameter and contains numerous minute inand microucope stu.diesshow that most of the clusions of silicate minerals which give it a
silver is present as minute inclusions of an un- spongy appearance(Fig. 8B). A small amount of
identified Ag{u.Sb rnineral, (0.1 micron in arsenopyrite is present in the pyritic beds. The
diameter, in galena.
arsenopyrite contains minute inclusions of ga(3) The sphalerite-galena-chalcopyrite-tennan- lena, chalcopyrite, acanthite and unidentified
Ag-Cu sulphides.
tite assemblageis also corrlmon in veins in sedimentary rocks, Minerals of this assemblageoccur as intergrowths and veinleb in sphalerite
Dnrerr,eu One MrNsnarocy. ZoNe 1
(Fig. 7A). Also present in the assemblageare
remnants of pyrite and inclusions of native silver, unidentified Ag-Cu sulphides,pearceite,and Nativ e silver (amalgam)
acanthite (Fig. 7B). In some veins massivesphaNa,tive silver is the main silver-bearing minlerite occun in one part and chalcopyrite inter- eral.
It occurs as veins, veinlets and disseminated
grown with galena and tennantite in another.
g-r{n9 in wall rock, pyrite, arsenopyrite, quafiz,
(4) The silver-sulphide assemblage consists siderite,. sphalerite, acanthite, and chalcopyrite
largely of acanthite, unidentified Ag-Cu sul- (Figs. 68, 6C, 6E and 7F). The disseminated
phides, and pearceite. The assemblageoccurs as native silver in quartz and siderite veins is comveinlets and minute inclusions in other assem- rnonly associatedwith and surrounded by acanblages (Figs. 7C, 7D and 7E). The veinlets fre- thite which, in turn, is surrounded bv eitLer unquently change along s'trike from silver sulphides identified Ag-Cu sulphides or peur"eite. Microto native silver to chalcopyrite.
probe studies show that tle native silver in veins
(5) The native silver veins are narrow (Fig. cutting diabase contains 11.9 to 30Vo Hg and
7F) and are most abundant near the diabase- hence is amalgam.
sediment and rhyolite'dyke-sediment contacts.
Ths veins occur along incipient fractures and Acanthite
along bedding planes in the rock. They cut across
pyrite and arsenopyrite but rarely across sphale- . Acanthitg tle low-tempera,ture ,form of AgrS,
rite veins. Where the rock breaks along native is the main silver sulphide. It occurs in veins and
silver veins, the silver is exposed as leaf silver. as disseminatedgrains in sedimentsand dolerite.
Adjacent to the native silver veins the rock con- Acanthite in veins is present as irregular grains
tains numerow minute inclusions, up to 10 mi- and veinlets in chlorite, siderite, quartzo pyrite,
crons in dirymeter, of native silver and a few arsenopyrite (Fig. 64.) and sphaleri,te.Some large
acanthite grains are intergrown with unidentifiid
of pearceite and chalcopyrite.
Ag{u sulphides, and some are bordered by pyrargyrite and pearceite. Some acanthite- irr*The term 'aeinlet" as used in this report refers to rou-nd-snative silver, sphalerite (Fig. ZC), galena
and chalcopyrite.
fissure fillings within veins.
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Unidentified AgC u sttlphides
Cug.zzAsr.esSro.tu).
X-ray diffraction studies show
polymorph, pearceite
this
large-cell
tla,t
is
the
The ore contains some material that occurs
as narro\ry veinlets with minute acanthite inclu- 2-2-2 n the terminology of Harris et al (1965).
sions (Fig. 7E). This material has the optical
properties of stephanite but microprobe analyses Pyrargyrite
show tlat its composition by weight varies from
Small amounts of pyrargyrite were found in
Ag 67.9Vo, Cu L2,4Vo, and S 1.4,7Vo,total the veins in diabase. The pyrargyrite occurs as
95.AVo (Ag.oaCuo.eoSle.,o)
to Ag 60.5Vo, Cu 22.7% borders on sphalerite, as inclusions in sphalerite,
and S l6.2Vo, total 99.4Vo (Agr.z:Cuo.rrSr.ro).and as veinlets with unidentified Ag-Cu sulphide
These formulae approximate 'the compositions at pyrite-wall rock boundaries. The mineral is
of jalpaite and mckinstryite respectively.Locally commonly surrounded by unidentified Ag-Cu
this material contains up to l8.5%o sulphur, sulphides.
which is more than can be accounted for by
jalpaite, mckinstryite, and acanthite. Without .rray data, therefore, the mineralogy of this ma- Proustite
A small amount of proustite, identified optically
terial cannot be defined.
on the basis of strong red internal reflection and
confirmed by r-ray diffraction, was found as inPewceite
galena that surrounds acanthite-pearPearceite, a common silver mineral in quartz clusions in
grains.
ceite
veins in sediments north of the diabase, occurs
as disseminated grains and veinlets in sphalerite,
Unidentilied Ag-Cu-Sb mineral
as borders on acanthite, and it contains minute
acanthite inclusions. Microprobe studies show
Numerous inclusions, up to O.1 micron in
that the composition of a pearceite grain near diameter, of a silver-copper-antimonyjbearing
arsenopyritediabaseis Ag 67.L7o, Cu L}.OVo, mineral with the optical properties of tetraheAs l.LVo, S L6.8Vo,total 101.0 wt Vo (Aglrzn drite are uniformly distributed in the massive

i'$.;

'.*r:*3.;?

Fto. 8A. Large grains of ore mfuerals disseminated in sedimentary rock near an ore minerals vein. Tte
ore minerals win consists of pyrite along tle middle and sphalerite with small amounts of chalcopynle and galena at the edges.
Fro. 8ts. SpongeJike pyrite in sediments.
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galena intergrown with sphalerite. These inclusions are so small tlat they were observed only
with a 1O0x oil irnmersion objective on a Zeiss
research microscope and could not be analyzed
with an electron microprcrbe. Microprobe analyses (in wt Vo) on random Eots on the galena
gave nearly constant values of O.tlVo Ag, O.O7Vo
Cu, and O.I4Vo Sb. It is interpreted that these
elements are present in an unidentified Ag-CuSb mineral.
Sternbergite
A mammillary-textured brown material, intergrown with fine-grained acanthite and pyrite and
surrounding a large pyrite grain, was found in a
vein in sediments. The intergrowth is so complex that the individual phases could not be .rrayed or analysed. Microprobe analyses (in wt
{o) on this intergrowth detected only Fe, Ag, and
S and yielded from 9.6 to 35.6 Ag,25.3 to 38.1
Fe, and 32.0 to 45.0 S. Obviously the spots analysed included either pyrite or acanthirc impurities, but the presence of all three elemenis in
every spot analysed indicates that the brownish
mammillary-textured rnaterial is an iron-silver
sutrphide,probably sternbergite.
Tennantite
A significant amount of tennantite was found
in the sphalerite-galena-chalcopyrite-tennantite
ve.insin the sedimentsand as disseminatedgrains
in the sediments.That in veins occurs as veinlets, as mass€s in sphalerite (Fig. 7A), as inclusions in galena, and as intergrowtbs with, and
remnants in chalcopyrite. The mineral also occurs as veinlets in the pyrite-native silver assemblage. Electron microprobe analvses of
three different tennantite mu..es are given in
Table 1.
IABLE
Element
Ag
Cu
Fe
Zn
As

sb
s
Analysis l. Analysis 2 -Analysis 3 -

Galena occurs in the veins and as minute
disseminated grains in the sediurents. The galena in the veins is present as masses, as intergrowths with sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and tennantite, and as inclusions in pyrite and arsenopyrite. It contains inclusions of chalcopyrite,
tennantite, pyrrhotite, an unidentified Ag-CuSb mineral, and remnants of pyrite. Three
modes of @surrence were found - the first as
intergrowths with sphalerite (Fig. 6F), the second associatedwith chalcopyrite and containing
tennantite and chalcopyrite inclusions (several
microns in size), and the third as small masses
surrounding pearceite and containing proustite
inclusions,
Pyrite
Pyrite is the main ore mineral present. It occurs in veins and as disseminated grains in diabaso and sediments. Pyrite in veins is present as
large grains that contains veinlets and inclusions
of native silver, sphalerite, galena, acanthite, and
chalcopyrite. Most of the pyri,te is barren of
silver, but grains that are silver-bearing contain
eithet several rounded native silver inclusions or
clusters of worm-like native silver (Figs. 6B, 6C
and 6E). The pyrite adjacent to these native silver (amalga.m) grains tarnishes quickly, whereas
pyrite farther away does not (Figs. 6D and 6C).
Microprobe analyses show that the pyrite does
not contain detectable amounts of silver in irs
crystal structure, and that the tarnish is due ro
tho deposition of native silver (amalgam) on the
pyrite surface. The microprobe analysesalso detected up to O.05% Ni. 0.06% Co and O.47 wr
Vo As in the pyrite.
Pyri'te in sediments occurs as diseminated
grains near ore veins and in pyrite beds. That in

1. Composition ol Tennantite

Analysis I
wt Vo

Analy:is 2
wt Vo

Analysis 3
wt%

o.4
43.8
7.2

o.4
43.6
2.3

o.4
43.5
2.3

2t.0

17.8
4.5
28.2

20.6
0.1
28.5

2n

Total

Galena

100.6

ro2.1

Curo.orAgo.osFer.erAsr.oz
Srz.zz
Curo.ozAgo.osFeo.orZnr3*As".rg,Sbo.raSra.gg
Curo.os,Ago.osFeo.srZnr.zaAse.oaSb6.61g1g.63

100.9
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pyritic beds, as well as in some veins in sediments, conbins a few inclusions of anatasg ilmenitg acanthite and galena, and numerous inclusions ,of a gangue mineral that gives the pyrite a sponge-like texture (Fig. 8B).
Marcasite
Small amounts of secondary marcasite are associated with the pyrite in tle veins.
Pyrrhotite
Pyrrhotite is rare. It occurs as lamellae in
sphalerite, as minute inclusions in galena, as intergrowths with chalcopyrite, and as borders
on chalcopyrite. Pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite intergrowths commonly occur a"tlminute inclusions in
pyrite.
Arsenopyrite
Arsenopyrite is present in tle veins in diabase
and sediments and as large zuhedral grains disseminated ftlgrrghsut the diabase. It occurs as
integrowths with pyrite, as overgrowths on pyrite, and as separate euhedral crystals. It contains
minuls inclusions of galena, sphalerite, ch,alcc.
pyrite, native silver, and ,acanthite, as well as
remnants of pyrite.
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tite. In one place in sediments a small chalcopyrite grain contains rounded bornite grains up
to 3 microns in diameter.
Bornite
A few minute bornite grains were found as
roplacements of sphalerite and chalcocite (i.e. as
borders and veinlets at edges of sphalerite and
chalcocite grains), as minute grains in a silverbearing vein, and in chalcopyrite.
Chalcocite and covellite
Chalcocile was found in one place surrounding a sphalerite grain and surrounded by kidneylike 'bornite grains. Covellite w,as found in a
few places as borders and veinlets at the edges
of sphalerite, chalcopyrite, galena and bornite
grarns.
INrBnrnmetloN.

oF rtrn Nertrns oF THE
Deposrt

The deposit consists of mineralized veins and
disseminated s1e 'mins1a1sin sedimentary rocks
and diabase, with silver enrichment at the diabase-sediment contact and at a rhyolite dykesediment contact. The disseminated ore minerals
in the wall rock occur in association with the
Sphalerite
veins, and in beds of the sedimentary rocks unSphalerite is present in the veins and as dh- related to the veins. The ore minerals unrelated
seminated grains in sediments. That in veins oc- to veins consist of subhedral to euhedral pyrite
curs as masses,irregular grains, and intergrowths grains uniformly disseminated in some beds and
with galena .and chalcopyrite. It contains drop- of minute grains of a vari.ety of ore miner,als
lets and lamellae of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite,
unifonnly disseminated in other beds. These tcxveinlets and irregular grains of chalcopyrite, ga- tures and distributions of the ore minerals suglena, tennantite, acanthite, native silver, and gest they were forrned contemporaneously with
pearceite, and remnants of pyrite. The sphale- the sediments. Thus it is interpreted that the
rite in one sample occurs at the core of a con- mineralized and pyri'tic beds represent original
centrically layered grain, with layers progress- mineralized,and pyritic sedimentary horizons.
ing outward from sphalerite to chalcopyrite to
The ore minerals in the veins are the same as
pyrhotite to galena with tennantite inclusions. those in the mineralized and pyritic treds, and
In another vein the sphalerite is partly replaced the main non-metallic minerals in the veins is
by chalcocite surrounded by clusters of minute chlorite which is an alteration product of the
kidney-shaped bornite grains. In still another sedimentary rocks and diabase. The:e mineralthe sphalerite is surrounded and partly replaced ogical features suggest 'that the metals were
by bornite altersd to covellite.
mobilized from the sedimentary rocks and redeposited as ore rninerals in zones of weakness
Chalcopyrite
(fissures, minor faults, and bedding planes). It
Chalcopyrite is a common ore mineral in the is further interpreted that some of the ore minveins but some is also present as diss,erninated erals, particularly the silver-bearing ones, were
grains in sedimentary rocks. That in veins is concentrated at the diabase-sediment and rhyopresent as small masses,irregular grains, and lite dyke-sedimentcontacts,probably by the heat
veinlets. Some grains sontain irregutrar incluof intrusion of the diabaseand rhyolite dyke, as
sion of sphalerite, galena, tennantite, and un- well as by minsl subsequentfaulting.
identified Ag-Cu sulphides,and some are altered
Systematic geochemicalstudies have not been
to covelite. A small rounded inclusion in pvrite done on the sedimentary rocks to confirm this inconsists of chalcopyrite intergrown with pirrnoterpretation for the ori-gin of the deposit.
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The textures and distributions of the ore minerals in the veins are distinct enough to show
that silver is an early mineral and is associated
with pyrite; the sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite
and tennantite were deposited next; these werc
followed by the silver sulphides (acanthite, unknown Ag-Cu sulphides, etc.). Chalcocite, bornite, covellitg and marcasite are secondarvminerals.
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